
: All-Star Selections Made
Y For Comiing Varsity Tilt
e° 

·

On Monday evening, March 8, the Marvell '57, try to mold the team into
d intramural all-stars will face the a cohesive unit. 'In addition to the

varsity in a benefit doubleheader. The varsity game, the all-stars will meet
Tech's selection for this team are as the freshmen, and several neighboring

s follows: colleges.
Centers: Russell Cox '56, Baker 

House; Dimitry Vergun '56, East
Campus; William Erman, Graduate
House.

Guards: Hilly Prager '56, East
Campus; Tom Comporato '55, SAE; j ( |
David PalamountainD '56, Theta Chi; [ [4
Marines Gerakaris '56, Baker House;
Genep Gordon, Graduate House; Larry
K aufm an, Graduate House;v'John Stel- I;::
l ing '56, AT0.

Forwar ds: W il liam M Thfssimer, Grad- of i
uate House; Ken M elier e '56, East
Cam pus; Micha el Kennedy '56, Phi | outclass t fa:lt q i n h
Kappa; Dick Hurlbut '57, East Cam-i
pus; John Funkhauser, Graduate
House.

The all-stars will boast several men
'over six feet w ith Vergun, Missimer,
and Er ma n, standing well ove r 6h'eI

each. Vergun , a form er Univers ity of
Texas player is expected to team with
E rman (Notre Dame) and Missimer
(Williams) to, control the all-impo~r-
tant rebounding department. The out-
side shooting needed to break the ' Vazf aesi cin

varsity's zone will be supplied by The freshmen five, possessors of
8telling, Comperatto, and Meliere, all 0nly one win this season, should easily
of whom possess excellent shooting outclass the faculty quintet in the
eyes. evening's opener. The faculty team-
,The all-stars begin a wetk of in- will boast such standouts as Scottyl

'tensive drills this Sunday fnight as Whitelaw, Roy Merritt and Ben Mar-i
coaches Jack Friedman '57, Paul Gel- tin, but should prove no match for the
Idin '54, Fred Gordon '56, and Gerald well-conditioned fresh.'
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Harvard Is First,
MvIT Takes- Flth
InDebate Contest

MIT's debating team placed fifth
out of twenty-four 'participating col-
leges and universities in the ninth
annual debate tournament held Feb-
ruary 19 and 20 at the Institute.

In the' final of the four rounds,
Harvard defeated Bates College nor
first place in the tournament. Brown
University and the University of
Pennsylvania captured third and
fourth places,.being eliminated after
the semifinals.

The topic of the debate was: Re-
solved That -the United States Should
Adopt A Policy of Free Trade." At
a debate luncheon held before the
tournament, Professor Paul A. Sam-
uelson, head of the Economics Depart-
ment, led a discussion on this topic.

Membel-s of the MIT Debating
Team included Kevin Forsberg '56,
Robert Evans '54, Virgil Broane '57,
and Lowell Wilson '57.
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Eldon H. Reiley '55 has been elected
president of the Undergraduates Asso-
ciation. Approximately 40% of the
undergraduates participated in Tues-
day's voting, one of the heaviest in
recent polls (for example the off-
campus hazing referendum drew only
a 30% turnout).

Harry Schreiber '55 won the vice-
presidency in a close contest with
John Seller '55, after Gerald Perloff
'55 had been the first man eliminated
by the preferential system. Reiley
with a final tally of over 600 out of
1272 votes, led each preferential
count.

Reiley will take office at the end
.of the Insconem meeting on Wednes-
day, March 10. Both the new and old
committees will be dinner guests of

jDean and Mrs. E. Francis Bowditch
on that night.

In a statement to The Tech, Reiley
expressed his gratitude to the student
body. "For your support Tuesday, I
can offer only a very inadequate
'thanks'. You have given me a great
deal to live up to. I sincerely hope that
in w.orking with the new Institute
Committee.we shall be able to mold
our student government into every-
thing you think it should be."

Dormitory Council twice turned
down the motion by Lennard Wharton
'55 to reinstate Gerald Perloff '55 on
that body at its Tuesday rneeting.
Perloff had been ruled automatically
expelled earlier after he had missed
four meetings during the academic
year.

Perloff had claimed that according
to the committie's constitution, each
member is permitted three absences
per academicd term. The committee
however interpreted the phrase "dor-
mitory term" in 'its constitution as
meaning the period between Dorrm-
comm elections, an entire year.

In addition, Perloff claimed that one
of the meetings at which he was ab-
sent was held illegally, because
Charles Masison '54, who was chair-
man of the committee did not live in
the dormitory systenm at the time of
the meeting.

When Perloft was ruled off Dormi-
tory Council, he automatically lost his
post as Chairman of Baker House
Commnittee. However, at its meeting
Wednesday night, Baker House Com-
mittee re-instated him for the last
week of his term as chairman so as to
insure a smooth succession when the
new house chairman is elected next
Tuesday. Since there will be no Dorm-
comm meeting before the election,
there will probably be no review of
Baker House's action by the superior
body.

---

.Skaters Top H.C.,
Tie Alunmi, 6-6,
In Annual Batfie

The Tech-Alumni hockey game,
played at Boston Arena, ended, in a
6-6 tie for the third time in the four

games played to date.
With such former hockey stars as

Don Lea '50, all New England
skater, Jack Clifford '48, and Dick

iStrzlecki '53, last year's captain and
goalie, the Beavers anticipated a close
contest. &

Walt Duffin '54 opened the scoring
at 5:03 of the first period. Nick Di-'
Bona '55 and Harold Wells '55 got
the assists. Jack Clifford countered for
the Alumni with a beautiful -slapshot
at 7:52 to tie the score at 1-1. Alfred
Gough '52 gave the Alumni the lead
with a score at 2:57 of the second
period. He was assisted by Tom Tsotsi
'49. Jim Russell '51 increased the lead
to 3-1 as he scored with a shot from
twenty feet out. Wells got his first of
three goals as he tallied at 8:57 to
cut the Alumni lead to 3-2. DiBona
tied the score shortly after with a
score at 9:39 assisted by Wells and
Duffin. Duffin then scored two minutes
later to give the Engineers a 4-3 lead.
He was assisted by Bev Goodison '57,
a mainstay on the Frosh team this
year. Jack Hamilton '50 retaliated for
the "Old Grads" at 13:24 assisted by
Lea. This made the score 4-4 as the
last canto started. Wells, on a beauti-
ful play skated the length of the ice
with the puck, pulled goalie Strzlecki
out of -position and slapped the puck
home to give Tech a 5-4 lead. Emory
Hosmer scored a minute later assisted
by Herb Hayden '23 and Charley
Siefert '48. Wells completed his "hat
trick" at 7:33 assisted by Fred Culick
'56. This gave the beavers a 6]-5 lead,
but Lea came through with the final
and tying score at 9:14 assisted by
Clifford to make the final score 6-6.

A keyed up Beaver hockey teann
beat the Holy Cross sextet at Worces-
ter 4-2. The score was tied 1-1 at the
end of the first quarter and 2-2 goingz'
into the final framei when 'Tch (.aeRlf

((Gntiutued onl p, gey 5)

Show" to the opening night of this
year's production, "Suspended In Air."

Tickets will be on sale at the cage,
and in the lobby of building 10. The
final drawing to determine the escorts
of the five runners-up in the contest
will be held at noon, Wednesday,
March 3, at the "Suspended In Air"
sales booth in the lobby of building 10.

According to Thomas S. Doherty Jr.
'56, production manager of the show,
"Suspended In Air" is "faced with
the prospect of playing to an almost
empty house on opening night." Only
a few seats are available for Saturday
night, March 6, with several hundred
places open for Friday night's per-
formance.

Doherty states that "Suspended In
Air" is the first Tech Show to have
a "singing chorus of nearly 50 mem-
bers, have an ensemble dance, have a
chorus singing in six-part harmony,
have an intergrated costuming plan,
be performed in John Hancock Hall
(whose acoustics, sight, and back-
stage facilities are unparalleled in,
Boston, and have a chorus number in
counterpoint."

Dean Robnett was a member of the
Institute's Committee on Educational
Survey from 1947-50 and in 1947 was
a member of the Advisory Board on
Relationships of the Atomic Energy
Commission with its contractors. In
1948 he served on the Advisory Com-
mittee Research and Development
Contracts of the Department of the
[Army and in the following year was
:Consultant to the Chairman of the
Research and Development Board of
the Department of Defense.

Dean Robnett is survived by his
wife, Roberta, and a son, Richard
Alan.

.
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Reiley Elected President Of
Undergraduate Association
As 40r Of Students Vote
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/~~~~~~~Inscoml Refuses
$800 Grant For
Sta tio n WMI tI

Institute Committee has turned
down a request for an outright grant
of $800 to station, WMIT to be used
to replace radio equipment stolen dur-
ing the Christmas vacation.

The decision, reached at Inscomm's
Wednesday meeting does not in any
way cancel the loan of $500 to the
station voted at its last meeting.
, Among the reasons advanced by
members of the committee for not ex-
tending the grant to the station were
that "the station, ought to get on its
feet by its own means", and that the
grant (which would have come from
the special fund derived from parking
fines on the Institute's parking lots)
would come from a "general fund'
which ought not to be used to help
a speciilized body.

No official representative of WMIT
wvvas present at the InstComm meeting,
and none were available for ~omment
on Instcomm's action as of the time
of going to press.

A motion was passed at Wednes-
day's meeting requiring the insertion
of a clause in the contract of the
manufacturer of undergraduate class
rings, stating that the manufacturer
will nit make these ring styles avail-
able to, anyone but undergraduates.
This clause is designed to keep grad-
uate students from acquiring rings of
the same type as undergraduate styles.

Also discussed at the meeting was
the possibility of running president
and vice-president of the Undergrad-
uate Association on party tickets.
This idea, proposed by David B.

(Contirnued on page 6) .

TCABlIoodDrive
Expects To Have
900 Contributors

Pledges to donate to the ToC.A.
Spring Blood Drive are mounting
rapidly, according to Dick Schwind '55,
chairman of the campaign for blood
donors. With the canvassing of the
undergraduate body almost completedi
and the contacting of graduate stu-
dents and other adults well under way,
about 500 pledges have been received
out of an expected total of 900 by
the opening of the drive on March 15.

In the past, the blood drives were
spurred on by the need for blood in
Korea, but this falt as a. result of
the cease-fire, the number of donations
dropped sharply. The current drive,
however, promises to rank with the
most successful, which should help re-
plinish the dwindling supplies of the
Red Cross Cambridge blood bank.

Canvassing Methods
The biggest problem facing the cam-

paign is the contacting of the entire
M.I.T. family. The commuters, for in-
stance, are especially hard to reach.
Outside of the posters and pledge
forms that were passed out, most of
the work is done by representatives
who personally visit the dorms, frater-
nity houses, and faculty members, and
through announcements in R.O.T.C.
classes.

It is estimated that about 25 per
cet of the M.I.T. family is unable to
give blood for some reason, and T.C.A.
hopes that a large part of the eligible
donors will respond to the urgent need
for blood.

Voss To Address
AnnualMetingO f
En gizeerin gGrgop

Professor Walter C. Voss, former
Head of the Department of Building
Engineering and Construction, will be
the featured speaker at the Annual
Meeting of the Southeastern Section
of the Atheriedan Society for -Engineer-
ing Education. At this meeting, which
will take place on March 25, 1954, at
the North Carolina State College,
Raleigh, North Carolina, Professor
Voss will speak on "Initiation of Re-
searcli'Projects." Twenty-nine colleges
and universities will be represented
at this meeting.

IAssociate Dean
RonaldHIRobi el
Dead A At Age 48

Professor Ronald H. Robnett, As
sociate Dean of the School of Indus
trial Management at the Institut{
since 1952, died at his home in Win
chester on Tuesday night, Februar)
16th. He was forty-eight years old.

A native of Salem, Oregon, where
he was born in 1905, Dean Robnett
was educated at the University of
Oregon', from which he was graduated
with the degree of bachelor of science
in 1928. He remained at the Univer-
sity of Oregon for four years after his
graduation, serving as assistant grad-
uate manager. He then took up grad-
uate work at Harvard University,
receiving the degree of master of busi-
rness administration in 1934, the year
in which he joined the, staff of the
Institute as an assistant in the De-
partment of Business and Enginee:-
ing Administration. He was promoted
to the rank of assistant professor in
1937, associate professor in 1942, and
Professor of accounting in 1947. Be-
fore becoming Associate Dean he had
served as fiscal officer of M.I.T.'s Di-
vision of Industrial Cooperation, and
during 1942 was visiting lecturer in
accounting at Harvard University.

Other Positions

'Giusa. Tech Show"
Wil Be Cshoen At
Cage Tomorrow
"Miss Tech Show", advertised as the

"most beautiful co-ed in Boston" will
be chosen ;rom six finalists tomorrow
.in Rockwell cage at 1:00 p.m.

Immediately afterward, a drawing
will be -held to determine ivhich ticket
holder will accompany "Miss Tech
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t-h e mail-Anlac,thiromy1th An n 5 ual Miami Tri-ad Dancel
|ro~he~diteo,~heT~h |Held By Fraternities' Last W% -ek,

On behalf of the Secretariat, I .; -
would like to take this opportunity to
thank The Tech for their excellent . " .
coverage of the past Undergraduate
Association Presidential election. Your
coverage had a great effect on the ex-
ceptionally large voting turnout and
did more to acquaint the student body
with the candidates and the election
procedures than anything ever done
before:-

Many thanks for a splendid job, and %
I hope you will continue this election
issue practice in the future.

:W. Chandler Stevens Jr. '55
Chairman, Election s Division
Secretariat

February 24, 1954

NOTICE
"The Universityl and the .Communi.

ty,',' an address given by Dr. Killian
at the inauguration of the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences of Bran-
deis University on January 14, will be Two happy couples at the Hotel Staffer.

broadast y FMStatin WGH at Last Friday eventn.ig, February 19, dances and outings during that week-
7hown pn0m. 50 on Tuesday, March 12, Beta Theta 2, Phi Delta Theta, a nd end.E

"We Saw it Happen", a film pro- Sigma'Chi held their fifteenth Annuald
duced by the Pratt and Whitney MiamiBeta ThiadPta-hieeitn ThetaandBaiduee bythePrat an Whtne Mimi TiadDane i theGrad Bll-Sigma Chi all were founded at M~iamil

Company to commemorate the 50th room of the- Bradford Hotel. About University in Oxford, Ohio, and "are
anniversary of powered flight, will be 250 couples attended and danced to

shown ina10-250 on Tuesday, March 2, thal music of Brad ient's Orchesra.e the Mi aTriad.Over the years, it has become a 'tradi.from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.. The film, -Honoried guests included Dr. and Mrs. t/on on' many campuses to hold an an-which is being ,sponsored by the Aero- James Rhyne Kidllian, Mrs. William
nautical Engineering department, will Hamilton Carlisle Sr., and Mr. William nua ac opooetefin,
be shovn again on Wednesday, Mar'ch Hamilton Carlisle Jr. This big dance relations among these three fi'aterni-
3, from 4:00 to 6:30 p.m. t ouched off many individual fraternity ties.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

I ' t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
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' VICTORY
The Tech extends its congratulations to Eldon H. Reiley '55

on his election-to the office of President of the Undergraduate
Association. We wish him success, and pledge himt our every
assistance in his new position.

AND A FEW SUGGESTIONS
In the course of the recent campaign, the candidates'brought

out seversa issues that will be of interest in the coming year, and
offered some very constructive suggestions on a few of them. Now
that the elections are over, it is possible to look back on these
campaign statements and find the best of them.

One of the most delicate of all problems is that of discrimina-
tion. As has been discovered only too often in the Southern
states, it is impossible to legislate human emotions. However, in
a school such as M.I.T., where not only every region of the country,
but every region of the world is represented, there is no place for'
discrimination. At present, most of the fraternities that have
discriminatory clauses are trying to persuade their national or-
ganiizations to do away with the sections. It has been suggested,
however, that the houses either get rid of the clause or leave the
campus. In many cases this would mean resigning from the na-
tional organization, an action which some of the poorer houses
simply cannot afford to take. Rather than issuing an ultimatum
on this matter, therefore, it would seem better to try to eliminate
the discriminitory clauses by "gentle forcefulness", with a limit
of, say, five years before more drastic action is taken.

Another problem that has been called to the attention of most
students in the last year is that of Field Day and freshman-soph-
omore hazing. With regard to Field Day, the strategy of the last
two years makes it evident that the glove fight rules must be
better defined. Other than this one change, there is little wrong
with Field Day itself.- The question of freshman hazing is another
one indeed. In recent years, hazing at the Institute has deterio-
rated into an imature, adolescent desire to do someone else bodily
harm for no particular reason other tkan "letting off steam".

Some attempt was made this past fall to alleviate this con-
dition when Institut4 Committee abolished 'rides' and other forms
of off-campus hazing. That is not enough; as hazing exists now,
it is little more thani a hit-or-miss affair that can at times be
extremely destructive and injurious.

A possible solution of the problem lies in the enforcement of
freshman rules. These rules already exist, but are virtually
ignored. Breaking of the rules, such as wearing the freshman tie

and knowing the M.I.T. songs, could be punished by menial, but
harmless tasks such as are employed by many fraternities during

Hell Week. Such a solution would eliminate much of the destruc-
tion and general hell-raising that goes on now.

It is also necessary for student government to maintain a
efficient communication system with both the administration and

the student body. Student government by no means is forced to
comply with every request of the administration, no matter how
it may affect the students. However, it does not have to accept
every proposal of the students, either. It is the duty of the student
government, instead, to maintain a position of equilibrium between

the students and the faculty. This includes tempering the stu-
dent's demands, as well as the faculty's. In order to better
realize its position of importance, student government should

mnazke its decisions known as soon as possible to the students.

These are only a few of the issues that will come before
lstitUte:Committee next year. Some constructive progress will

undoulbtedly be made on all these matters to the betterment of
thle Institute.
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Fresh out of school Bob Wilson, '53,
was put to work on a Transistor project
at Bell Laboratories. He explains why

he never had time to be awed.

(Reading Time: 39 seconds)
BOB WILSON works on a "breadlboard" circuit, study.

ing the electrical properties ot a carrier system.

"In' some ways it was hard to believe. I
had received my B.E.E. at the Univer-
sity of Delaware in June, 1953, and a
week later I was working in the world-
famous Bell Laboratories.

"But I didn't have time to be awed be-
cause they put me right to work. They
gave me responsibility fast.

"My goup was working on the experi-
mental application of transistors to carrier
systems: My assignment was the elec-
trical design of'a variolosser for the com-
pressor and for the expander to be located
in the terminals.

"The supervision I received and the
equipment I had were tops. I quickly dis-
covered that I had to rely on my ingenuity

as much as on the college courses I had
taken. Perhaps that's one reason for the

great new discoveries continually turned
out by the Labs.

"Now, I'm in the Communication De-
velopment Training Program, continuing
my technical education and learning what

ail the Laboratoiies sections do and how
their work is integrated.

"In a year I'll be back working with
the group with which I started."

* a ·

Assuming responsibility fast is a common
experience among the engineering, phys.
ical science, arts and'social science, and

business administration graduates who join
the Bell System. Bob Wilson went with
Bell Laboratories. There also are job op-

portunities with the 'operating telephone
companies, Western Electric and Sandia
Corporation.
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-af er hours
' by John T. Chiristian, '57

! + DANCES
Friday, February 26

,| M.I.T.At Walker Memorial the annual
Spring Acque;intance Dance will be held
from 8:30 to 12:30. Hal Re;eves' orchesr

-tri.'will provide the music' and the
charge is $1.00. Come around and meet
someone, refreshments -also.

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF BOS-
TON-are having their Mardi Gras
Bait tonight at the Hotel Statler. Those
going must be wearing a costume.
Prizes will be given for the best cos-
tumes and dancing couples. A Iing
and Queen wiil- officiate over the Boll.
Dancing from 8:00 p.m. 1:00 a,m. to
the music of Jacques Renard and his
Orchestra.

SIMMONS-the Freshmen and Juniors are
sponsoring a Spring Acquaintance
Dance at Alumni Hall tonight. General
admission 50c. There will probably be a
band, dancing From 8:00 to i2:00 p.m.

HARVARD-you can meet the "fellows"
at the Harvard Spring Acquaintance
Danced tonight at the Harvard Union
d!ining hall. Dancingfromn 8:30 to 12.
So if you are in the Harvard Square
area, follow Mass. Ave. to the corner
of Quincy and Prescott and give the
fellows a thrill.

Safurday,. February 27
M.I.T.-Bring your ball and chair to the

Burton House Dance. Tickets at $1.25
will be available at the door. HARD
and soft drinks will be supplied. Try and
have a good time at this '"Sing Sing
Swing".

NEWTON COLLEGE OF THE SACRED
HEART-An all College Informal Dance
is being held at the College Playhouse
tomorrow from 8:00 to :2:00 p.m. Free
stag invitations are available from Dick
Quinn at the Catholic Club or George
Wood at the'Newman Club. So drop
in at 385 Cenfre to dance to Jack Ed-
wards' orchestra and have a good time.

BOSTON YWCA - Art Brickley's nine
piece orchestra will play as usual for
the Saturday night dances from 8:30
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Page Three

to- 11:45 p.rrn. at 149 Clarendon-Street.
Stag admission is 90c.

M.I.T.--The class of '57 is holding a
dance open to allclasses in the Baker
House dining room tonight from 8:00
to 12:00. Dave Jenney's orchestra is
featured. Tickets are $1.80 per couple
and can be obtained from any Freshman
Council member.

CAMPUS 'CRUISING
WELLESLEY - tonight is Walt Disney

Night at Wellesley. Some of the noted
Disney movie cartoons will be shown at
Pendleton Hall. Sponsored bs/ their
Biology Club.

HARVARD-Check with the Harvard Co-
op -for information concerning the 'stu-
dent musical presentation of "Drum-
beats end Song"; Harvard and Rad-
cliffe's answer to Tech Show. Friday,

< March 12.
RADCLIFFE -- the freshmen are having

their social weedend at Radcliffe to-
night and tomorrow in the form of
Freshman Weekoend. Also on campus
there will be several "Jojly-Ups" at
some of the dormitories. Jolly-Ups are
minor acquaintance dances,

SIMMONS-Next Saturday, March 6, and
and the Friday follbwing will include
the Simmons Class Dance and 4unior
Class Dance respectively. Keep those
chicks' guessing!

CREATIVE ARTS WORKSHOP - is pre-
senting' a "Calypse Carnival" tonight
and tomorrow night at 8:30. Admission
$1.20. 119 Hiah St., Boston. South
America, take it away. 

ENTERTAINMENT
TOTEM POLE-This weekend the Hilltop-

pers (the. recording group+, will be
featured at the Totem Pole. Dancing
starts at 8:30, admission per drag is
$1.75. Monda

OLD HOWARD - opened last Monday
with a Varifty Show. Show starts at
8:30. So for a novel date . . . ! ,

BLINSTRUMS-is starring Patti Page this
week. No cover.

BOSTON GARDEN-Shipstads-and John-
sons ice Follies, 1954, will have their
last performance Sunday night- Anyone
planning to go should make their reser-
vafions now.

ITHEATRE

Gilbert and Sullivan's-Trial by Jury and
H.M.S. Pinnafore will be presented to-
night and tomorrow night by the college
group of the First Congregational Church
of Cambridge. Near Harvard Square on
Garden Street.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENIT ASSOCIA-

TION-If you are around the Hirvard
Square area tonight, you might drop Miss Cindy Lord, popular singer who will appear at the Military Ball.

People who go places and do things prefer
Bud. And there's a very good

ra-son for Budweiser's superiority...
it is brewed and aged by the costliest

process known to give Bud the
distinctive taste that has pleased
a . . . more people than

any other beer in history.c
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Tickets Sales For, AMil'tary Ba// egn M arcrh
-Hal Reeves To Provide Alusicc: For Formial

Tickets go on sale' March 8 in the
lobby of Building 10 for M.I.T's. 1954
Military Ball. "Mil-Ball", presented
by the Society of Scabbard and Blade,
will be held in the Grand Ballroom of
the Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Friday,
Marci 19. Tables will surround the
dance floor, and a thifteen-piece or-
chestra, Hal Reeves conducting, 'will
provide the dance music. Liquor will
be served from the' Mil-Ball's own
bar. The'ball :features the Queen of
the Ball and Miss Cindy Loi'd, popular ' ' ;
young MGM recording star. Formal
attire for the Minlary Ball will be a
tuxedo, or the military-cadet uniform
worn according to formal dress reju-
ratiolls. zrs · *-

One of the highlights of the even- ,
ing will be the presentation of the
Queen of the Military Ball elected -;
previous to the ball by th~e en~tirel 
student body at M.I.T. Picture en-
tries f6r the Queen of the Military :II
Ball Contest must be submitted before : i' :
March 12. The potential Queen must '"-v~,'~2
be the date of -a student in the Ad- :::
vaneed ROTC Training Program and !:-~:~!

.n-, %, ~, , .
must come from the Boston area.

The honor guard for the evbning
will be provided by the Pershing
Rifles, who wuill also give a drill ex- . 6 , ~ /

hibition. At 10:30, new members ae- ": . . ...', :.:,
cepted into the Society of Scabbard ·:. : ,::<.~.

3and Blade will have their saber~s pr·e-
sented to them in a traditional
military ceremony. : . c. ,;; ,~L, ::

:·~~~~~~~ Y~-~ ,.·- :., .. ,.,:-~-~.

BRAI!N $U8RGE S
FOR GUIDED MISSILES

/ `~ = ~ p s wFundamentally, guided missiles are
, ~'~ 9 planes without pilots or "pilot-

J { Ad < ) ~~~less" aircraft. To enable the missile
to fulfill its mission, a substitute is
needed for the human element.

M NS <'i@ Our"brain surgeons"... scientists
\<~~~ ~ Wok and engineers of Bell Aircraft's elec-

tronics and servomechanisms de-
partments... suppiy this substitute.

Complex electronics systems are
the brains of a missile. Servomech-
anisms provide the "muscles." En-
gineers are needed to develop these
important "brain-musdcle" systems.

kf t , G ilrr ~ ~You.can't possibly find a more hal- .
lenging or satisfactory assignment!

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

o MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

* AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS

PHYSiCieSTS

· MA1THEMATICIANS -

Contact your Placement
Director to arrange for
as ppointment on...

\Rhers you~ know yourl beer
re, v

0 1. · lt sI0r UN T se

March 4th and 5th

or WrWe -to

ENGINEERING PERSONNEL

"'"
cts~~ CORPO RATION

P.O. Box 1
Buffalo 5, N.Y.

Enjoy
ssua~esser

Today

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC;
ST. LO15i$ lMO. NEWA!RK N.J.
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St. George ' r

Beats Freshmen
Swim ming MeetIrz, MgningM

'The freshman swimmelrs will put
their seasonal record of four victories
against three losses squarely on the
line tomorrow afternoon whep tley
play host to the frosh of Boston U.
and Tufts in a big three-way meet.
The first race will begin at 2:30 in
the Alumni Pool.

The class of '57's most, recent en-
gagement was this past Wednesday
when they were thumped by St.
George's, 48-27, in the home pool. The
frosh displayed far from tjheir best
performance, and will have to be in
much better form if they are to pick
up winning points in tomorrow's duel.
Especially in the three freestyle
races and in the backstroke were the
Techmen lacking in strength as they
failed to pink up either first or second

,places in these events.
M.I.T. tied up the meet in the second

race when Chuck Mallett and Henry
Cotter finishqd one-two in thl 10)0
yard breast stroke after St. George's
had accomplished a simiiar feat in
the opening 50 yard freestyle eivent.
But after that the visitors wasted no
time in dunking the Frosh as they
chalked up 24 points to Tech's three
in the next three events. This gave
them a staggering 33-11 lead going
into the diving; and they put the
frosting on the pudding in the battle
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Ru dzinski, Team
--. 1Take ]3' Crowns

N V WithUpsetW ns
. ? ,

' Tech's varsity squash standout, Paul
.Rudzinski '54, upset top-seeded Shep-
ard Holt to win the class B state
tourney. Trailing by a 10-6 count in'
the final game, Rudzinski rallied to
take the game and the title.

The tournament wetn along strictly
according to form as Rudzinski elim-
inated fourth seeded Ted Rose of Har-
vard, 3-0, in the. semi-finals; while
Holt, a Tech grad, edged Harvard
frosh Ben Hecksher, 3-1.

The title match proved an endurance
contest as neither man could take a
clear-cut advantage. Rudzinski won
;ithe first' two games only to have Holt
rally in both the third and fourth
game..to deadlock the issue. The final
'count saw Rudzinski winning 15-12,
18-17, 13-15, 14-18, 15-13.

In a tremendous uphill battle, the
T: ech'varsity clinched the state B team
championship with a 4-1 win over the
.Harvard Club. This gave the ;arsity
a record of 34-11 compared to the
33-12 slate for the second place Tech
faculty-graduates. Throughout the en-
tire season, the -varsity had trailed
the faculty-graduates by as much as
five games in the losing column, but
a fine 18-2 surnge in their last four
matches gave them the title.

Paul Goldin '54, Paul Rudzinski,
Hugh Harriman '54, and. John Mela-

:: vas '54, provided the four all-impor
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of the spring'-board when Bill Scott's 50 yaid freestyle1.. Summers (2n, qeo.)..-- 4. Parsons (St. Geo.). 3 Gerson (M.I.T.) t
iw'W = VGssJ ,fancY. dives Lrave .them five ons 26.3. . -

enough to clinch the meet.
100 yard breststroke--l. Mallett (M.I.T.), 2.

Cotter (M.I.T.). 3. Hill (St. Geo.) 1:1O.3.
200 y-rrd ,freestyle--1. Ceres (St. Ceo.). 2. Han-

ley (St. Geo.), 3.. Brosens (M.I.T.), 2:15.1.
100 yard backstroke---1. Chapple (St. Geo.),

-2. owe (St. Geo.), 3. Doble (M.L.T.) 1:11.9.
yOO yard freesty!e--l. -Geenty. (St. Geo.),

2. Ceres (St.,Geo,), 3. Orloti (M.I.T.) 57.2.
divinm-1. Scott (St. Geo,') .5'26 points, 2.'

Bryson' (M.I.T.), S. F&;aIone- (M.I.T.).
1 5 yard ind. melley--l. Cooter (M.I.T,) 2

Smith (St. Geo.). 8. Doble (M.I.T.) 1:47.7.
150 yard medley relay--l. M.I.T. ('St. Geo. di.-

qualified). No official. time.
'200 yard freeitylr relay- 1. St. George's 1.44.4.

Coach Roy Merritt looks for his
charges to show'imnprovement over
Wednesday's meet and to give a good
showinb in tomorrow's important 6on-
test against B. U.'and Tufts.

The statistics:

I

by a Bootee
oR ... Who Ever Called

it a "'Blessedl Event".?

more Who stamp and dropped the Missive in
a Girl. As the Mails.
t, both fe- Our Sophomore still has a sister
Baptismal named Ermintrude. No' Girl. And he

mall world. still has No Idea why.
trude I for Had he but had a Telegrammar, he'd
i due prOc- have Knawn Enough to send Sis and
pring. So,' Spouse a handsome Congratulations
down and telegram. (Telegrammar - an idea-
,ongratula- packed, pocket-size guide to tele-
)u have a graph use. To get one, free, just write
as, he for- to Room 1727, Western Union at 60
the Week- Hudson St., New York City.) Tele-
there his grams get to thp Right Destination

. . . carry Good News, Invitations,
of Honor, Bids for Dates (or Cash) more result-
n the lead- fully than any other Form of Com-
Ey enough, munication. When you have a mes-
ping at a sage to send that Means Something,
an enve- just call Western Union or aprint to

pped on a your Western Union office.

treet Tel. KI 7-8910

Once there was a Sopho
had-a Sister. He also had
Coincidence would have i!
males labored under the
Handicap of Ermintrude. Sn
The sister (call her Ermint
the record) got married. In
ess, she produced an Offs
fraternal-like, Our Boy sat
wrote her a Letter of C
tions, starting "I hear yc
Baby..." Only trouble w
got to mail it. Went off for
end, leaving it on his desk,
Roommate spotted it.
The latter, being The Soul
didn't read any farther thaz
off . . . which was, logicall
"Dear Ermintrude." Jumr
Conclusion, he addressed
lope'to Ermintrude 1I, sla1

18 Boylston S!

tant wins. The fifth member ok the
team, co-captain Hossein Nasr '54,
suffered a tough defeat.
Rudzinski (M) defeated Flaschner

(HC) 15-13, 15-10, 15-8.
Goldin (M) defeated Shapiro (H.C)

15-8, 15-10, 15-6.

Harrimnan (M) defeated Kaufman
(HC) 15-11, 15-12, 12-15, 15-10.

Melavas (M) defeated Grant (HC)
18-17, 15-12, 15-12.

Reilly ,(HC) defeated Nasr (M) '15-15,
17-16, 15-8.

I 
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ELECTRICAL

I

ENGINEERS

.a7d PHYSICISTS
I
I

HUGHES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABO-

RATORIES last year added toc thieir Staff 75 graduates in
Eiectrical Engineering arnd Physics from colleges and uni-
versities throughout the country.

In addition, more than ,go ther graduates joined the
Hughes organization for continued opportunities in their
fields through the HUGHES COOPERATIVE FELLOW-

SHIP PROGRAM FOR MASTER OF SCIENCE

DEGREES. This is a continuing plan to assist outstanding
graduates in obtaining their Master of Science Degrees
while employed in indtlstry and making significant contri-
butions to important military work.

Hugh}es, one ofthie natiotf's leading advanced
electronics trgatizations is located in Sout/lern Califortlia.
Colhge and university gradluates vwho qualij? twork

iln thefollouwing divisilons at Hughcs:,

RADAR LABORATORY

GUIDED MISSILE LABORATORY

I ADVANCED ELECTRONICS LABORATORY

ELECTRON TUBE LABORATORY

MICROWAVE LABORATORY

I SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES

FIELD ENGINEERING

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT personncilwork with

Radar Systems, Scrvomniechanisms, Computers, Systems
Analysis, Information Theory, Automatic Controls, Physical
Analysis, Microwave Tubes, Pulse Circuitry, SemiconIductor
Phy-sics, Diodes, Transistors, Photo Devices, Test Equipment
Design, Miniaturization, Electromechanical Design, Gyros,
Hydraulics, Subminiatulrization, Mechanical Design, Instru-
mentation, Telemetering, Antennas, Wave Guides.

ENGINEERING WORK INCLUDES THE FIELDS OF

Technical Writing, Missiie Field Engineering, Engineering
Administration, Radar and Missile Inseruction, Radar Field
Engineering, Patent Law.

HOW TO APPLY: Con.iht your PlaceimentOffier.
for personal appointment with a mnemiber
of our Engineering Staff Jh,, will visit your campus

March 3rd and 4tAh
I SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING STAFF

HUGHES
I RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES'

lCulve-,ACity, Los Angeles County, Californiz

-
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fg fs tp
7 4 18
8 0 16

3 0 6
3 2 8

5 2 12
1 5 7

0 { I
0 0 0

27 14 68
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'Weightlifters Win
Second Straight
Eastern Crown

The M.I.T. varsity weightlifting
team gave a repeat oi last year's per-
formance by taking first place in the
Eastern Intercollegiate weightlifting
championships, for the second straight
year, edging out C.C.N.Y. by a score
of 19-17. Individual winners were
Arthur Butz '55, Tom Alexander '56,
and Ralph Wanger '56.

Arthur Butz, one of the nation's top
weightlifters, was by far the most
impressive performer. Butz's total of
740 pounds for the three lifts was 140
pounds higher than the score of his
closest competitor, Donald Moskowitz
of C.C.N.Y. Art lifts in the 165
pound class.

Wanger's 525 pound total in the 132
pound class marked a tremendous cli-
max to his steady improvement 'over
the last year.

The most exciting event of the day
was supplied whein Tom Alexander
just edged out teamate George Plous-
sious in the 148 pound class. A mere
10 pounds separated the contenders.

In winning, Tech bested representa-
tives from C.C.N.Y., N.Y.U., Farleigh
Dickenson, Brooklyn College, and the
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn.
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After downing a favored Weslyanboth the scoring and rebounding de-
five, 68-61,. on: Saturday night for its partments, were Weber ana Schultz
fifth wifi in a row, IVI.T.'s basketeers who scored 18 and 16 points respec-
bowed before the University of Massa- tively. Hess chipped in with 12 and
chusetts, 64-47, on Tuesday. When Jack "Tiger" Britt netted 7. Larry
asked the reason for his teams Hallee, in the brief time he played
abrupt about-face, Tech Coach "Scot- plunked 6 important points and played
ty" Whitelaw said that the difference impressive ball.
in effectiveness of Carl Hess '55 and Thirteen was Tech's unlucky num-
Stan Shilensky %55, two of his. teams ber in the UMass gaame. That was the
mainstays, between games and the shooting percentage in the .first half.
drop in shooting pereentage suffered It accounts for the 15-6 score after
by the team as a whole were the the first quarter and the 32-17 half-
decisive factors. time count. Pitiful shooting eyes

The story of the Weslyan game was were not the only reason for this poor
the story of W.I.T.'s superior height.
For three periods the Cardinals led on
the strength of their extraodinarily M. I. T.
accurate shooting. They sunk bgtween fg ts
40 and 50% of their shots. Pete Weber, rf .................... 5 l 11

Nixon, a uard wit a-great et-shotChristie ........................ 0 2 2Nixon, a guard with a great set-shot, Schultz, f .................... 5 
Bob Hazen, a jump shot artist, and Hallee ............................ I D 2
Don Numes dominated the game. In Shilensky, c .................... 0 2 2
contrast to this dependance on sharp- Friedman ...................... I 0 2
shooting the Beavers relied on Gif- Hess, rg ........................ 3 2 8

Byrnes ............................ 0 I I
ford Weber '55, Allen "Dutch" Schultz Britt, Ig ........................ 2 1 5
'54, and Shilensky to monopolize the Patierno ......................... I I 3
backboards and thereby give them .. .

{8 { 47
three or four shots for every one U 8 MASS.
Weslyan took. It was a close, exciting * fs tp
gam e to w atch. Aho, If ........................ 5 1 11

Finally, after two minutes of the Frye .............................. 0 2 2
Eld, rf ............................ 3 8 14fourth quarter were gone, Hess put McDonough, c ............ 2 2 6

Tech ahead to stay with a driving, MacLeo d, rg ................ 2 2 6
curling lay-up. The Beavers scored 18 Howard ........................ 5 0 10
points in that period as compared to Berman, 19 .................... 2 3 7
9 for the Cardinals. Conceison .................... 3 2 8

The big men in M.T.T.'s victory, in 22 20 64

showing. An excellent sagging man
to man defense completely bottled up
all inside shooting. Tech's 6' 6" center
Stan Shilensky was held to two points.
Up to this game he had averaged in
double figures.

An interesting sidelise concerning
this years record is that M.I.T. has
l'st only one of its six home games
but has won only one of their six

away contests. Happily their two re-
maining games, with Stevens Tech
and Tufts College, are both to be
played in the friendly confines of
Walker Memorial. -

M. I. T.

W eber, rf ....................
Schultz, If ....................
Haliee ............................

S hilensk y, c ..................
Hess. rg ........................
Britt , Ig ........................
Byrnes ............................
Christie ........................

FANWESLEYj portunities in the first period, and
Goalie Sandy Aitken '56 and defense-

men John Kiley '54 and Harold Wells
'55 prevented Holy Cross from scoring
twice with miraculous scrambles in
front of the net. John L. Sullivan '56

finally opened the scoring at 17:03 as
he received a perfect pass from Fred
Culick '56 in front of the cage and
slapped the puck in. Kiley and Sulli-
van both sustained penalties imme-
diately after the first score, and the
Crusaders tallied with only four Tech

men on the ice. Jim Bartsch '55 gave
the Engineers a momentary lead at
11:26 with a "rifle shot" score assisted
by Biff Baker '%5 and Walt Duffin '54.
The Crusaders countered five minutes
later to again tie the score. In the
final period Culick gave Tech the de-
ciding goal with a rebound shot as-
sisted by Sullivan and moments later
Sullivan skated in on a solo, faked
the goalie out of position and scored
the final tally of the game to make
the final score 4-2.

I
I

11
.1

fg fs tp
5 5 - 15
I 1 3

9 2 20
I 0 2
I O 2
2 0 4
I 0 2

5 3 . 13

25 i 6 1

Hazen, Ig ...................
M iilewski ........................
Nixon, rg ....................
Ingraham ......................

Tremper, c ....................
Ranscht, If .................
Peakes ........................
Numes, rf ....................

Skaters
J (Continued from page 1)
up with t.wo scores and won its second

| victory of the year.
Each team missed many scoring op-

" THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,

BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include festi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free to the Public
237 Huntingfon Avenue

84 Boyls'on St. Liffle Bldg.
8 Milk Sfreet

Authorized end approved liferafJre' en
Christian Science may be read or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$4.50 per person per day

Three in a room
$5.50 per person per day

Two in a room
$6.50 per person per day

One in a room
All rooms with shower and bath

Hotel convenient to all entertainment
Home of Roosevelt Grill-Guy Lombardo

For information and reservations write
Anne Hillman, College Representative

HOTEL

OOSE VEJLTI
A HILTON HOTEL

lit the heart of New York Cit>y
at Madison Avenue and 45th Street

zm, ': -t ffmmm�2

Tracksters WVn,
Top Northeastern
For Two In Row

The Tech track team swept to their
second straight victory of the season
over a stubborn Northeastern squad
at Briggs Field last Saturday. The
overall strength of the team, so evi-
dent against Bowdoin, again enabled
Tech to pile up a large margin of
points to win by a score of 67-41.

Warren Lattof '56 started the vic-
tory parade by winning the high
hurdles. Tecli followed this up by
sweeping the fifty yard dash, which

was won by Syd Klien '54, who also
won the 300, and barely missing a
record time for the event. Capt. Ian

Wilhiams '54 finished an easy second
behind teammate Klien in the 600.
Tech also swept the pole vault.

Richard ellen and Ed Shea were
the standouts of the Northeastern
team. Ollen,'closely hounded by Shea,
set a new Northeastern record in the
mile with a flashy 4:17.8. Shea, the

New England two mile champ, came
back to .win the two mile event beat-
ing out Ray Smith '56 of Tech in a
thrilling duel for first place.

The ideal weather conditions were
in part responsible for the exceptional
times, and all in all, the meet was a
successful one for Tech in almost
every respect. The freshman team did
not fare as well as the varsity how-
ever, bo wing to the Northeastern

frosh 30-68.

Tech Cagers Bow To Mass. U., 64-47
Snapping-Wmrming.,Streak At Five Gaines
After Toppling Weslyan By 68-61

I 33iell

Roosevelt

COR., THI AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY A V 

IUCKIES TASTE BETTE~RE'HiR#
i~ ~ ~~~SOTE



aS e- like it

:'.:,)One of the ra're treats of the school
i:j year oceurred last Sunday as the

M.i': ;.I;T. Humanities 'Series presented
i -. :tlhe noted concert pianist Ernst Levy.

t- An audience .which nearly filled
;- small Huntington Hall compensated
,.-" for its. lack of size by its stirring re-

ception for the artist who pitovided
what was undoubtedly the finest musi-
.. cal event of the year at M.I.T.

' At the start of the program it was
-evident that Mr. Levy was faced with
. a duaI task-that of trying to perform

:-'Beethoven's difficult HIammerkiavier
.- sonata, and at the same time, adjust-

i : ng himself to what was close t6 being
-: -the worst possible conditions in
which to' give a recital.

-. :- Aside from some unpleasant sounds
from the "off stage" lecture.prepara-
tion room, and an occassional banging
-of the rear entrance doors, the only

TEMPLE ISRAEL

-602 Commonwealth Ave.

at Kenmore Square

Friday, February 26 -8:15 P.M.

COLLEGE NIGHT FOR

GREATER BOSTON STUDENTS

Rabbi Roland B. Gittelsohn
will speak on

"WHAT SHOULD WE EXPECT
.OF A COLLEGE GRADUAT3E"

ALL ARE WELCOME

RESTRING
WITH

,'STANDS OUT

* Harder Smashes
o Better Cut and Spin

STANDS UP
in your rocket
* Moisture Immune
* Lasting Liveiness,

I COSTrS-E S·eh>S~
APPROX. SIK O COST,
Pro-Fectd Bratld....$6.00
multi-Ply Brtd ...... $.00

At tenns shops and
sportin goods stores

·,

abroad?

Take a university-sponoired
tour via 'TWA this sumner
and earn full college. credit

while you travel',

Visit the countries of your choice
.. study frotn 2 to 6 eeks at a

foreign university. You can do both
on one trip when you arrange a uni-
'rersity-sponsored tour via TWA.
Itineraries include countries in
Europe, the Middle East, Asia and
Africa. Special study tours available..
Loif all-inclusive prices with TWA's
economical Sky Tourist service.

For information, write: John H.
Furbay, Ph.D., Director, Air World
Tours, Dept. CN, 380 Madison Ave.,
]New York 17; IN. Y. Be sure to mnen-
lion countries you wisbh to visit,

noise was that iesulting firom.the, "My Three

echos in a "concert Ihail" far better concernin
(orts tct

suited to the talents :'f Professor in French

Mueller than to those of Mr.- Levy. "By the Be

The final movements, -adagio and ' takes plai

largo, of the sonata were things of the cento

sheer 'beauty, born of years of pe- rt Th

formance, and executed with a perfect FREE ~CON

balance and understandin'g. -lthough, , an'd'he 1

Mr. Levy is not a young man, not tions run

once could he be found lackling in colleges
spirit and force. Square,

After Hours
(Continued from..age S)

in at 33 Garden Street and see "The
Conference", a very excellent play pro-
duced -by an Americae member of the
Internateonal Student Association. It
will be presented at 8:30 'by their
Light Drama Group.

Friday, February 26
"Dinner at EighY'-Students of Emerson

College will present this play on Friday
and Saturday nights, February- 26 and
27. Tickets are available at 'he door.
Emerson Theatre. 130 Beacon Street.

"Guys and Dolls"-This zany musical based
on Damon Runyon's short stories is still
going strong in Boston. One of the out-
standing moments occurs when the show.
girls of the Hot-Box Cafe sing "Take
Back Your Mink". Colonial Theatre.

Both gro
members
Boston S

·) C1
·r q*x·

·: '· " ·"��-- '' -I·:: " '.·· .''
" rc·,,,:r, ..rr-

3iP;lik�a i�K· : i -· � .: '\' t ,Z

Angels"--A delightful comedy
g. three convicts and their ef-
help an unsuccessful businessman

Guiana: Piymouth Tleatrel
eautiful Sea"--This. new musical
ce in Coney Island af the-turn of
ury. Shirley Booth is starred. Shu-
atre..

CONCERTS'
CERT - the Chorus Pro Musica

Brass Enser bie,;'musi-cai organiiza' -
by graduate students from +he

in the Boston area, will give a
ncert in 'Trinity Church, Copley
Sunday, February 25, at 8:30.
ups are very good. Some of the
in the Brass Ensemble are in '`he

symphony Orchestra.

ADVERTISEMENT
Late 1928, '4-door Packard, roomy

interior, -jump seats, very good run-

ning condition, new batteries, good

tires of which one is new. Straight out

of the National Geographic. Queen of

the highway. Watertight bulkheads,

thigh wheel base, not complicated by

automatic shift. Perfect for' the Mt.

Washington ascent. $50.00. Call Ted

Mnauch, Wellesley College. W:ellesley

5-0320.

InsComm
(Continued- f r em page 1)

Brooks '55," was turned down,
on the grounds that the pos
that all-fraternity and all-dor
tickets might arise, reducing
fective representation of one

-g''..at *thc c-' pn~ Se of_- the ao
Nominations were accepte

chairman of the'Judicial Corn

· ,,I:DaY,. -F Be [a;....: "- ~26, 1-4 -

The- names of Lennard' Wharton '55
and Thomas A. Marlow: '55 were sub-
amitted, but other candidates :imany be

mainly proposed at the next meeting -of Ins-
ssibility comm. This next meeting on March 10
rmitory will be the last for the old committee.
the ef- After they elect a Judcoinm chairman

living and finish the business of the meeting,
her. . the members will yield their places to
ed, for 'the new group headedby Eldon H.
imittee. Reiley '55.,

G.-L. FROST CO:, INC.-
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING 8 REFINISHING

F. E. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET,
Tel. EL iot 4-9100. CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

No Cover _ No Minimum
ENGINEERED FO' MEN :AT, TECH

2 ALTERNATING BANDS

Dukes of THE IUAD A Lathan

Dixie Jazz Trio
The Intercollegiate-Night Club

Hotel Buckminster o - Kenmore Square
Low Prices ,7 :30 p. m. to Closing Dancing

CGPoihr 1P4. KL 8sM& lvasfToso Co.
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Want to traivel
and studya


